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ABSTRACT The increasing amount of user equipment (UE) and the rapid advances in wireless body
area networks (WBANs) bring revolutionary changes in healthcare systems. However, due to the strict
requirements on size, reliability and battery lifetime of UE devices, it is difficult for them to execute latency
sensitive or computation intensive tasks effectively. In this paper, we aim to enhance the UE computation
capacity by utilizing small size coordinator-based mobile edge computing (C-MEC) servers. In this way,
the system complexity, computation resources and energy consumption are considerably transferred from
the UE to the C-MEC, which is a practical approach since C-MEC is power charged, in contrast to the
UE. Firstly, the system architecture and the mobility model are presented. Secondly, several transmission
mechanisms are analyzed along with the proposed mobility-aware cooperative task offloading scheme.
Numerous selected performance metrics are investigated regarding the number of executed tasks, the
percentage of failed tasks, average service time and the energy consumption of each MEC. The results
validate the advantage of task offloading schemes compared to traditional relay-based technique regarding
the number of executed tasks. Moreover, one can obtain that the proposed scheme archive noteworthy
benefits such as low latency and efficiently balance the energy consumption of C-MECs.
INDEX TERMS WBANs; C-MEC; task offloading; mobility-aware
I. INTRODUCTION
DUE to the rapid developments in wireless commu-nication technologies, wireless body area networks
(WBANs) are becoming of increasing interest to research
and industry. The main objective of WBANs is to facilitate
communication inside or near the human body to measure dif-
ferent bodily attributes [1-3]. Typically, WBANs are divided
into two categories, in-body and on-body WBANs, which are
made feasible by taking advantage of small-size, low power
consumption and intelligent body sensors or user equipment
(UE). Deployment of a list of UE devices to continuously
monitor patients’ physiological signals can significantly re-
duce medical expenditures and improve quality of life [4].
However, there exist several technical challenges in WBANs.
Firstly, due to the technical constraints of sensor batteries,
the power supply becomes a major bottleneck for long-term
health monitoring [5]. Secondly, the improvement of UE
computing capacity to handle low service latency medical
applications is still challenging. In addition, the question of
how to effectively investigate the patient’s mobility plays a
vital role in the accuracy of WBAN performance [6].
In order to provide communication and computation coop-
eration, cloud computing has been proposed to enhance UE
experience and the computation capacity [7-8]. Numerous
cloud-based platforms have been recommended over the last
decade such as Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud and Google
Cloud Platform [9]. By taking advantage of the cloud com-
putation resources, UE can offload tasks to the cloud server
and then receive the results via the downlink. However, the
cloud server is generally placed in a remote place, possibly a
thousand miles from the users, and consequently the remote
transmission route degrades the quality of service regarding
service time and energy waste.
To relieve the disadvantage of remote data transmission, an
innovative paradigm of mobile computing has been recom-
mended, known as mobile edge computing (MEC) [10-11].
This scheme allows a shift in the employment of computing
resources from the core network to network edge such as
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base stations or femto clouds [12]. In comparison with the
traditional cloud computing facilities MEC can reduce the
transmission distance and lowing the energy consumption of
UEs. This scheme provides cloud-like computing services
at the edge of wireless communication networks such as
access points. However, this technique suffers from various
drawbacks when considering healthcare applications [13].
For example, with the increasing number of tasks offloaded
to the MEC server, the average service time will increase
severely. Moreover, since every information is of great impor-
tance, UE task offloading decision-making strategy should
be carefully studied. One practical solution to handle the
aforementioned technical difficulties is to deploy distributed
small-cloud computing servers, which are smaller than the
traditional MEC as reported in [14] and can be placed in the
hospital. Each small size MEC can receive the UE offloading
tasks within a certain distance. In this way, the offloaded tasks
can be distributed to the coordinator-based MEC (C-MEC)
servers to execute promptly.
Practically, it is worth noticing that smart devices are
designed to have active and idle periods to reduce energy
waste [15-16]. The idle-based scheme can potentially provide
the unused computation resources with nearby UE to help
other UE execute tasks. The data transmission between two
UE entities forms a device to device (D2D) link, which can
effectively decrease the network congestion when designing
dense networks. Moreover, healthcare applications require re-
liable data transmission and rapid response once an abnormal
condition is detected [1].
In this paper, we investigate a collection of UEs distributed
in the network to monitor patients’ health status considering
the task offloading technique and mobility scenarios. The pri-
mary aim is to provide a different aspect to handle the mobility-
aware resource intense applications by taking advantage of the
task offloading strategy. Firstly, the system architecture and
the task offloading model are introduced. Furthermore, we
model patient mobility in detail by adopting a Markov model.
A series of key performance metrics are selected and discussed.
Three different transmission mechanisms are considered to
investigate the system performance regarding the number of
executed tasks. Moreover, the task offloading based schemes
are further analyzed regarding service time, the percentage
of failed tasks and the energy consumption of each C-MEC
server.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section II,
the background to WBANs, edge computing and related topics
are presented. Section III illustrates the proposed system archi-
tecture and Section IV presents the detailed information of the
transmission mechanisms considered. Section V summarizes
and discusses the system performance. Section VI concludes
the paper and lists potential topics for future research.
II. RELATED WORK
Generally, WBANs are recognized as a promising technique
that can provide data transmission between different UEs or
connect to a coordinator within a certain range [1]. In [17], the
authors demonstrated a people-centric healthcare monitoring
system by employing a series of wearable devices; as a
result, abnormal medical conditions can be detected promptly.
However, the authors do not consider patient mobility and
the percentage of failed tasks. One efficient solution for
data transmission for WBANs is employing efficient routing
schemes. The authors in [18] proposed an incremental relay-
based cooperative routing protocol, which can forward data
collected from smart devices to the external medical server.
However, the outcomes show that this technique consumes
additional energy caused by the long transmission distances.
In real-world patient-related healthcare applications such as
medical images, is significant in the process of healthcare
services and managing these media data from various WBANs
is vital for multiple uses. Zigbee is commercially available
for WBANs, all collected data from body sensors can be
transmitted to a coordinator [19]. However, this technique
cannot support large volumes of e-health media data derived
from different resource-constrained body sensors in terms of
data transmission, analysis and storage.
Numerous mobility models have been proposed in [20-22].
However, they were designed for wireless sensor networks and
are not appropriate for WBANs because of the higher degree
of difficulty to predict human movement. Specifically, with
high human mobility, choosing a global coordinator to manage
the high data rate applications is not applicable. The authors
in [23] have presented a mechanism that applies to mitigate
interference and coexistence by employing on-body relays
on the WBANs to improve the network reliability. Moreover,
Nabi et al. proved that body sensors’ movement could be
treated as independent single mobility instances and there is
no need to consider the correlation between different body
sensors within the same WBAN [22].
Another research challenge is that UE capabilities struggle
to keep up with the development of resource-intensive applica-
tions due to limitations in batteries, computation capacity and
data storage. To address these challenges, several cloud-based
healthcare system prototypes have been proposed, which can
enhance media healthcare services at a low cost [24-25]. How-
ever, the cloud server is usually placed several thousand miles
away from the users and cannot support latency-sensitive
healthcare data transmission. Typically, when one piece of
UE requests task offloading to the cloud, this necessitates the
use of the Internet for data transmission [10, 26]. A collection
of research challenges exist when designing task offloading
enabled WBANs to satisfy rigorous healthcare monitoring
requirements [27-29]. As stated in [29], the authors proposed
a game-theoretic model that can advise UE to choose where to
offload the tasks. However, this approach is only applicable to
the Amazon elastic compute cloud. Moreover, Nakamura et al.
found that small cell networks that can improve the network
capacity and combat interference [30]. However, such small
cell networks cannot handle the necessary signal processing
in the strict time allowance, and therefore fail to meet the
demands of healthcare applications.
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Figure 1. The proposed WBAN-based task offloading system.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Inspired by the WBAN coordinators proposed to gather
collected data from all body sensors, power-charged high
computation capacity smart devices are employed as the
coordinator-based MEC (C-MEC), to which UE can offload
tasks when necessary. The system configuration is shown in
Fig.1. We consider a hospital-based healthcare monitoring
scenario where a set of C-MECs, each C-MEC i with a
coordinator (xz, yz) for all 1 ≤ i ≤ z. Moreover, there areNc
coexisting patients that are denoted by {wn|n = 1, 2, . . . , Nc}
and wn indicates the n-th WBAN. Each WBAN consists of
a UE set {rk|i = 1, 2, . . . , Ns} and serves one patient. The
proposed system allows UE to offload tasks to the C-MEC
located in the floor, which provides computation resource
when UE’s computation ability is insufficient.
A. TASK OFFLOADING MODEL
Definition 1. A task Ui can be defined as Ui = (Fi, Pi, αi)
where Fi and Pi represent the required computation resource
(i.e., CPU cycles per second) and communication resource
allocated to the task Ui, respectively, for all i ∈ N , j ∈ N .
αi = 1 denotes that the smart device i decides to offload the
task Ui while αi = 0 means that UE i decides not to offload
the task.
We assume that each UE can offload the task either to the
C-MEC or the rest of the smart devices, depending on the
communication and computation resource of its own, other
devices and the C-MEC. If the UE i decides to offload its task
Di to the UE j or the C-MEC via D2D link, the maximum
data rate can be given as
Rij = Bij log2
(
1 +
hijp
T
i
σ2
)
, i ∈ N , j ∈ N , (1)
where we ignore the interference caused by other devices and
all channels are assumed to be orthogonal. hij is the channel
state information from UE i to UE j, and pTi denotes the
transmission power of the UE i. Bij represents the allocated
bandwidth to the UE j and σ2 describes the variance of the
white Gaussian noise. Consider that UE i decides to execute
the task by itself, let fi be the computation capacity of the UE
i, the execution time of local computing can be expressed as
Ti =
Fi
fi
, i ∈ N . (2)
If the UE i decides to execute the task locally, the correspond-
ing computing power consumption can be expressed as
pi = κi(fi)
νi , i ∈ N , (3)
where κli and ν
l
i are the pre-configured parameters and both are
positive constants as reported in [31]. Realistic measurements
of those parameters are κli=10
−11 and 2≤νli≤3. The energy
consumption of UE i to execute the task locally then can be
obtained as
Ei = pi · Ti = Fi · κi· (fi)νi−1, i ∈ N . (4)
When UE i cannot execute the task by itself due to lack
of computation resource fi or the execution time Ti ≥ T ri ,
where T ri is the predetermined execution time threshold, it
can offload the task either to other UEs or the C-MEC, one
can obtain the offloading time as
T oi (Ui) =
∑
j∈N\{i}
αi(
Di
Ri +
Fi
fj
), i ∈ N , j ∈ N , i 6= j.
(5)
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Figure 2. The Markov model of the one patient’s global mobility.
The energy consumption of the task offloading can be
calculated as
Eij (Ui) = p
T
i · T oi (Ui), i ∈ N , j ∈ N , i 6= j. (6)
In accordance with [32-33], we neglect the overhead for
the C-MEC to send the computation results back to the UE
because the size of the computation results is much smaller
than the size of the computation input data.
B. MOBILITY ANALYSIS
Mobility is an essential aspect that cannot be ignored when
investigating the network performance [6]. The patients are
moving within the hospital from one place to other places
randomly and this is difficult to predict. In this paper, we
consider a scenario where patients are moving to different
locations within the floor based on a nomadic mobility model.
Moreover, we evaluate the mobility within a WBAN then
present the global movement for the network.
Definition 2. We define a mobility scenario as L = (A, τ)
where A represents the attractiveness levels, and τ denotes
the dwell time of different attractiveness locations.
Assume there are M locations with the corresponding
attractiveness levels A1, A2, . . . , AM , each location with the
dwell time τ1, τ2, . . . , τM . The probability of moving from
one location to another is investigated employing the Markov
model as shown in Fig.2. In particular, a high level of location
attractiveness means the dwell time is also higher. By using
the Markov model, the current location with attractiveness
level AM and the dwell time τM are considered for selecting
the next location. The probability that a patient moves from
location i to j is Pij , one can obtain that
M∑
i=1
Pij = 1, 1 ≤ i ≤M, i ∈ N, j ∈ N, (7)
where i=j means that the patient stays in the same place.
Moreover, the locations of all patients are updated based
on the probability of different attractiveness locations. The
probability of changing location can be determined by real
human mobility traces. The patient is considered to be
continuously moving among different locations, and stays
at one location for a specific period of time (dwell time)
according to the attractiveness level of the location.
C. LINK QUALITY ANALYSIS
Consider the hospital-based healthcare monitoring scenario,
one significant factor is characterizing the transmission energy
attenuation between the UE and the C-MEC at a distance d
can be mathematically expressed as
PLdB (d) = PLdB (d0)+10n log10
(
d
d0
)
+S, d ≥ d0 (8)
where d0 and PLdB (d0) mean the reference distance and the
PL(path loss) value at d0, respectively. S denotes the shadow
fading effect, which follows a Normal distribution [1,18].
n is the PL coefficient, which depends on the transmission
environment. As a result, the transmission distance d can
significantly affect the link quality. Moreover, one should note
that efficiently allocate the number of offloaded tasks for each
C-MEC to balance the computing and communication costs
is of great significance to realize low latency.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we first demonstrate numerous existing
selected decentralized task offloading techniques regarding
local computation and task offloading schemes. Moreover,
a mobility-aware cooperative task offloading scheme is pro-
posed in details.
All tasks locally executed scheme has been widely used
in the literature due to its simplified structure [1, 35]. This
architecture allows UE to execute all tasks locally. As an-
alyzed in (2) and (6), task failure reason for this strategy
can be summarized as follows: 1) when the execution time
T li>T
r
i , which represents that UE i cannot provide enough
computation capacity to execute the large length tasks. 2) the
residual energy status of the UE i becomes Eresi <Eij (Ui).
Another effective technique is the cooperative task offload-
ing scheme. All tasks are initially checked by UE and if
one UE cannot handle the task, this will offload to another
UE within the same patient. If the selected UE executes
the task unsuccessfully, the task will offload to the C-MEC.
The advantages of this transmission technique are listed as
follows: the task is expected to be accomplished within the
same WBAN where the medical notices or warnings can be
delivered promptly to the patient. This is a useful solution
to solve the scenarios when all C-MECs are far away from
the patient or when there are too many UE simultaneous
offloading requests [13, 36].
The critical idea of the proposed approach in this paper
is to decrease service time and achieve load balancing in
comparison to the approaches above, which makes it suitable
for the offloading of latency sensitive healthcare applications.
The mobility-aware cooperative task offloading scheme is
proposed to investigate the patient-on-the-go conditions where
patients move randomly within the hospital. In addition, unlike
the work in [7, 34], we consider tasks generated with random
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task lengths and thus the UE needs to decide whether to
offload the task or not after each task is generated. One
algorithm regarding location selection and task generation
is given in Algorithm 1. We assume that tasks are randomly
generated according to a Poisson distribution and patients
move according to the nomadic mobility model given in
Section III. UE i will decide whether to locally execute or
offload to another UE after one task generated. A failed task
execution as follows:
• When the patients move outside the C-MECs’ coverage
area, the task cannot offload to the C-MEC. One should
note that commercially available platforms, such as
Sensium, cover the range from a few millimeters to a few
meters [37-39].
• There exists a large number of patients (dense network)
producing many task offloading requests, which leads to
longer service times.
• Some healthcare applications require strict latency re-
quirements such as medical video transmission. If one
task cannot be accomplished within T ri , the task can be
regarded as an uncompleted task.
Due to the resource-limited of UEs, consider the transmis-
sion strategies of UEs within the same WBAN, one effective
transmission strategy is proposed if the overhead V (Ui) can
be minimized, the problem formulation can be expressed as
min
αi∈{0,1}
V (Ui) , i ∈ N , (9)
where V (Ui) is the overhead that consists of processing time
and energy consumption. Recall (2) and (4), one can obtain
the following equation when αi = 0
Vi(U i) = Ti + λiEi (Ui) , i ∈ N , (10)
where Ti and Ei represent the time and energy consummption
for local computing, respectively. λi is the weight factor,
depends on the medical healthcation requirements. Similarly,
when αi = 1, V (Ui) can be rewritten as
V oi (U i) = T
o
i + λ
o
iEij (Ui) , i ∈ N , j ∈ N , i 6= j, (11)
where T oi and Eij (Ui) have been explained in (5) and (6),
respectively. λoi is the weight factor when the UE decides to
offload the task.
A. TASK GENERATION AND LOCATION SELECTION
In this paper, we assign each static location with an attractive-
ness level that determines the dwell period that a patient would
stay. At the time of t, one patient can move from location i
(with the corresponding attractiveness level At and the dwell
time τt) to location j according to the probability Pij . The
patient stays at the updated location for a period of time τ t.
Tasks T1. . .Tn are generated by the UEs on the patient that is
bond to one location depending on the active period, the idle
period and Poisson interarrival configurations.
Algorithm 1 Proposed iterative method for task offload-
ing scheme
Input: predeterminate time threshold T ri
residual energy status Eresi
Output: ρe,ρt
1: if Eresi ≥ Ethri then
2: calculate the execution time TCi for task Ti;
3: if TCi ≤ T ri then
4: a∗i =0; // task Ti is executed on UE i
5: UE i updates its energy status Eresi after the
task executed;
6: else
7: a∗i =1;
8: task Ti fails to execute;
9: ρt = ρt + 1;
10: end
11:else //all UEs do not have sufficient residual energy
for the task;
12: generate tasks T at location lt+1 from starting
time τ t to τ t+1, depending on the active period, the
idle period and Possion interarrival;
13: task Ti fails to execute;
14: ρe = ρe + 1;
14:end
B. TASK OFFLOADING DECISION PROCESS
We consider the resource-limited UE i with a task Di where
the length of Di is randomly generated.
Lemma 1. Consider the strategies of UE i, one can follow the
task execution strategy a∗i to maintain the network reliability.
a∗i =
{
1, if
∑
i∈N Ei ≤ Ethri ,
0, otherwise, (12)
where Ethri means the predeterminated threshold of the
residual energy of UE i and can be expressed as
Ethri = (T
o
i + λ
o
iEi (Ui)− Ti)/λi (13)
Proof: For UE i, i∈N , the overhead can be expressed as
Vh = Vi + V
o
i
= (Ti + λiEi) + (T
o
i + λ
o
iEij (Ui)), (14)
Consider to decrease the overhead of UE i, one can obtain
that V oi ≥ V li . Therefore, (13) can be rewritten as
T oi + λ
o
iEi (Ui) ≥ Ti + λiEij (Ui) (15)
Then one can obtain that
Ethri ≤ T oi (Ui) + λoiEij (Ui)− Ti)/λi (16)
The advantage of the proposed scheme is that all residual
UE energy is considered as a whole resource for all tasks
generated by different sources. As a result, the UE energy
can be balanced and the percentage of failed tasks can be
decreased. A detailed information regarding the proposed
iterative method for task offloading scheme is demonstrated in
Algorithm 1. According to the predeterminate time threshold
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T ri and the residual energy status E
res
i of UE i, the task
offloading strategy can be executed in each round to decrease
the overhead and maintain the network stability. Moreover, the
number of failed tasks caused by lack of residual energy ρe
and exceeds the allowance time threshold ρt can be obtained.
C. TASK OFFLOADING RECEIPT SELECTION
Considering one C-MEC covers an area with a radius of Rc,
when the UE i decides to offload the task to the C-MEC, the
selection function can be given as
Cj (w) =
du (w)
Eu (w)
, Rc ≥ du (w) (17)
wherew is the C-MEC’s ID, du(w) is the distance between the
UE i and the potential C-MEC and Eu(w) means the residual
energy of the C-MEC. Eu(w) is obtained by subtracting
the currently consumed energy of the offloading task from
previous residual energy. After the task offloading request the
UE obtains the locations and energy status of all potential
C-MECs, and then selects the one with the minimum Cj (w)
as the task offloading receiver, which can efficiently achieve
load balancing. One should note that when Rc < du (w), the
number of failed tasks due to mobility ρc will increase as
demonstrated in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 C-MEC selection.
Initialization: C-MEC is assigned an unique ID w;
C-MEC coverage area with a radius of Rw;
number of failed tasks due to coverage is set to ρc;
1: for i ∈ N do
2: calculate du (w);
3: calculate Eu (w);
4: if Rc ≥ du (w) then
5: ρc = ρc + 1;
6: else
7: find argmin
j∈N
Cj (w);
8: end
9: end for
10:return w, ρc;
D. DATA SCHEDULING AND TRANSMISSION
In this phase, the offloaded tasks are executed in a first-come-
first-serve manner by the corresponding C-MEC. Define the
number of failed tasks due to lack of residual energy Eresi and
exceeding the predetermined time threshold of T ri as ρt and
ρe, respectively.
After the active period, the UE then switches to the idle period
to decrease energy waste. The percentage of the failed tasks
r can be expressed as the ratio between the number of failed
tasks ρfailed and the total number of generated tasks ρtotal as
r =
ρfailed
ρtotal
∗ 100%, (18)
where
ρfailed = ρc+ρt+ρe. (19)
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Figure 3. The different locations with multiple attractiveness.
Table 1. Simulation parameters
Parameters Value (unit)
Poisson interarrival time 25 s
Simulation time 1 hour
Computation capacity 1500
Bandwidth 1 Mbps
T ri threshold 10 ms
Transmission power 0.5 mW
Number of attractiveness locations L 5
Average task length (low) 250 MI
Average task length (medium) 350 MI
Average task length (heavy) 500 MI
The active period of the UE 15 s
The idle period of the UE 5 s
Probability of PLk (0.1,0.15,0.2,0.25,0.3)
Attractiveness average waiting time (300,200,100,50,20)
The detailed information regarding calculating ρfailed can
be found in Algorithm 2. UE i will update its energy status
and select the task offloading strategy after one task is
generated. In this way, the energy consumption of UE i can
be significantly reduced and thereby the network lifetime can
be prolonged.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
A. THE SELECTED KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS
Some key parameters are proposed as follows:
Executed task: One successfully executed task can be seen
as implementation by the UE population or offloading receipts
when the requirements proposed in Algorithm 2 are met.
Failed task: One failed task can be defined as a task that
cannot satisfy the requirements mentioned in Section IV. In
this paper, uncompleted tasks are seen as failed ones.
Average service time: This is an important metric to repre-
sent the total time of the task execution services. Generally, the
service time will significantly increase when a large amount
of patient congestion occurs in the same place(s).
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
In this section, theoretical analysis is employed for evaluating
the performance of the proposed schemes. Due to the strict
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requirements of the human body safety, the transmission
power is set as -12 dBm as this is maximum value regulated
by the IEEE 802.15.6 technical standard [1,40]. The param-
eters related to the simulation are summarized in Table 1.
The patients are moving to different attractiveness locations
randomly as mentioned in Section III. The decision weights
λi = λ
o
i = 1 as the same with [29]. We investigate the
network performance of the proposed schemes regarding the
selected key performance metrics; the number of executed
tasks, the percentage of the failed task, average service time
and energy consumption of all MECs. Also, each patient
is provided with five pieces of UE fixed at predetermined
locations to monitor the physiological signals. The average
task size k proposed as the low, medium and the heavy payload
is defined as 250, 350 and 500 million instructions (MI),
respectively. In the same manner as [41], we ignore the effects
of channel interference on the data transmission. Also, we
assumed there are 25 C-MECs fixed in the predeminated
positions with different attractiveness values as shown in Fig.
3, as shown in Fig. 3, each C-MEC covers an area of a circular
region with a radius Rc of 5 meters by default. The system
performance investigation was implemented using JAVA in
the 64-bit Windows 10 Professional operating system using
an Intel Xeon(R) E5-1630@3.70GHz processor with 16 GB
RAM. We ran the simulation five times and obtained the
90% confidence interval for further analysis. The detailed
explanations of the crucial results are given in detail below.
Figs. 4-6 show the comparison between a series of trans-
mission techniques under different average task lengths. One
should note that since all tasks are randomly generated and
the tasks for UE to execute or offload thus have random
lengths. It can be seen that as the number of patients increases,
the number of executed tasks increases as one would expect.
The task offloading scheme executes approximately 41500,
41300 and 44500 for average task lengths of 250, 350 and
500 MI respectively. When considering patients’ mobility, the
corresponding figures are 38300, 37900 and 37600. This is
because many tasks cannot offload to a C-MEC when patients
are moving out of the coverage area of all C-MECs. The total
numbers of executed tasks with local execution are roughly
18100, 14800 and 12300 for the average task lengths of 250,
350 and 500 MI, respectively. It should also be noted that with
local execution, the number of executed tasks plateaus when
the number of patients increases from 180 to 200 as shown in
Fig. 5. This is because the number of generated tasks keeps
increasing but reaches the limit of the total UE computational
capabilities, resulting in significant task failure. Therefore, this
strategy is not suitable for computation-intensive applications.
We now pursue the impact of human mobility further. In Fig.
7, the percentage of failed tasks under different task length
conditions for multiple schemes is given. The portion of failed
tasks increases with the number of patients and larger task
lengths result in higher failed percentages. For length k=500
MI, the task offloading scheme reaches a failure rate of 1.45%
with 200 patients compared to our proposed scheme delivering
just 0.75%.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the number of executed tasks when k=250 MI.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the number of executed tasks when k=350 MI.
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Figure 6. Comparison of the number of executed tasks when k=500 MI.
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Figure 7. The average percentage of failed tasks for different task lengths. (left) cooperative task offload scheme; (right) the proposed scheme.
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Figure 8. The behavior of the average service time. (left) cooperative task offload scheme; (right) the proposed scheme.
The performance of the average service time under task
offloading scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 8. Considering
the heavy payload condition, the service time is nearly 0.57
s when used for 200 patients while only 0.27 s when the
task length is 250 MI. Moreover, the task offloading scheme
achieves the highest service time when task length is 500 MI
and there are 200 patients at around 1.05 s. One can obtain
that the proposed mobility-aware cooperative task offloading
scheme realizes stable average service time performance
when considering low and medium payload scenarios. This is
because each UE can select the best task offloading recipient
according to the selection function proposed in (17).
Figs. 9-11 summarize the energy consumption of each
MEC under various conditions. These show that the some
of the C-MEC servers consume significant energy such as 8,
12, 13, 14 and 18. As for our proposed approach, the power
consumption of all MECs is nearly the same. This is because
of the UEs’ MEC selection scheme proposed in Algorithm 2,
which means that the load can be balanced across MECs. The
energy consumption of all three conditions is approximately
7800 Joule (J), 9100 J and 13500 J for the average task lengths
of 250 MI, 350 MI and 500 MI, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
Edge computing provides a great opportunity to reduce
latency in WBAN-based healthcare where limitations in
UE computation, communication and energy storage capa-
bilities set performance limits. In this paper, a mobility-
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Figure 9. The average energy consumption when task length k=250 MI. (left) cooperative task offload scheme; (right) the proposed scheme.
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Figure 10. The average energy consumption when task length k=350 MI. (left) cooperative task offload scheme; (right) the proposed scheme.
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Figure 11. The average energy consumption when task length k=500 MI. (left) cooperative task offload scheme; (right) the proposed scheme.
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aware cooperative task offloading scheme is proposed, which
employs C-MECs as computation platforms and WBANs
as the communication interface. We first present the system
architecture and the patient mobility model. Moreover, ex-
isting approaches have been analyzed and compared with
the proposed one. Algorithms regarding decision making
and transmission mechanism have been proposed in detail.
The results show that the traditional relay-based transmission
scheme achieves poor performance in terms of the number
of executed tasks. When comparing the previously published
task offloading scheme with the proposed one, it is seen that
the new mobility-aware cooperative task offloading approach
delivers better performance in term of several aspects such as
average service time, the percentage of failed tasks and energy
consumption balancing of all C-MECs.
Future work includes the implementation of the proposed
protocol on a realistic experimental testbed. Moreover, since
the hospital-based healthcare monitoring technique is becom-
ing a promising candidate to decrease medical costs, joint
energy minimization and resource allocation in the UEs and C-
MECs, femto cloud-based fault tolerance and task offloading
system design are worthy of further investigation [42-43].
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